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Special Trains Bear BANDITS ENTER Ceiaals JgatsElected Mayor of Chicago by
Big Majority OverThompson
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litBillAliens Illegally in
27. S. to Port Cities

Over 1200 now Deported; Labor Department
Conducting Campaign; Carriers Loaded '

jOn Their way to Both Coasts til
WASHINGTON, April 7. (AP) The labor department

trains across the continent in its
effort to rid the-Unit-ed States of aliens here illegally.'

A campaign against these aliens has been under way
several months. ; Since mid-Januar- it has centered to a
large extent in New York City and Los Angeles. i

The department did not have- - -
v
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Cowboy Mayor Coils
Lariat Quits Range

Compliments Handsomely Victorious Oppon-
ent he had Ridiculed ; Pledges he Will

; Continue to Work for Chicago

By H. B. BURTON
CHICAGO, April 7. (AP) "Big; BUT Thompson coUed

lariat tonight and hung; it away in the cor-
ner of forgpottert things.

He rode the political range for the last time today, and
tonight, a tired man, watched while others rounded up the
flock that so long was his to guide.

- --o It was the end of 12 years of

Force of 3000 Swoops Down
On Hwangchow; Planes

Sent' to Oppose j
Culmination of Long Series

Of Invasions; Close to
-- Industrial Center r

HANKOW, China, April
(Wednesday)-(A- P) Three
thousand bandits attacked and!
captured the city of Hwang-
chow, SO mile east of here, to-
day and Immediately began aa
orgy of looting. The govern-
ment . dispatched b o m bl n ff
planes from this city in an ef-
fort to dislodge the reds.

Hwangchow In 1924 had a pop-
ulation of 30,000. It is situated
on the north bank of the Yangtse
river and Is considered an im-
portant center because of Its prox-
imity to the tri-citl- es of Hankow,
Hanyang and Wuehow, 60 miles
westward. The tri-citl- es have a
combined population of more than
1,500,000 and compose one of the
most important industrial centers
of China.

Bandits, or reds, have operated
In the vicinity of the tri-citl- es formany months, on one occasion last
year advancing to within a few
miles of Hankow.

eiE COMMISSI!

BmRELJfJEVlSED

Dana, Silven, Vandevert,
Vining and Corrigan

Chosen by Meier

The expected execution of five
game state game commissioners
was announced early Tuesday by
Governor Julius L. Meier, who at
the same time made known his
five new appoiateesto, .theorgan-lzation.- ..

'-t

The new members are Marshall
Dana of Portland, Carl Silven of
Baker, Irving T. Vining of Ash-
land, M. F. Corrigan of McMinn-vill-e

and Dr. J.-C- . Vandevert of
Bend. The appointments became
effective at once coincident with
the removal of the existing com-
mission which was composed of
David B. Evans of Eugene, J. E.
CuUlson of Portland, Wilfred Al-
len of Grants Pass, Harry W.
Poole of Klamath Falls, Sam R.
Thompson of Pendleton.

Vining formerly served as presi-
dent of the state chamber of com-
merce, and has been Interested in
game affairs In Oregon for many
years. Mr. Silven is a capitalist,
and is engaged in the laundry
business. Dr. Vandevert Is a prac-
ticing physician. He has been ac-
tive in various game protective ons

in central Oregon. Dana
is a newspaper man. -

Mr. Corrigan served as a mem
(Turn to page 2, col. 1)

M.W.A.Boost
In Rates Legal

MOUNT VERNON, 111., April 7.
-- (AP) The action of the head

camp of the Modern Woodmen of
America substantially Increasing
Its insurance rates in June, 1929;
was held to be legal in an opinion
today by Presiding: Justice Barry
of the appellate court, fourth dis-
trict. This reversed the action of
the Washington , county -- circuit
court which had granted a tem-
porary injunction against the
higher rates.

exact figures on deportable all--
ens rounded' up at those cities
Assistant I Secretary Husband
said, however,' the number for
New York probably was more
than 1.000J

Two special trains are run
across the continent every month
or six weeks, the assistant sec
retary said.; One train goes from
New York, to Seattle carrying
any aliens ! being deported from
the east coast to Asia or Oceania
and picks up any additional, ones
immigration t bureau inspectors
may have along their, route.

Returning It brings deportees
for Europe from the - Pacific
coast and cities along the way.

At the same; ' time " another
train starts from San . Francisco
for New Orleans with persons to
be deported through various
ports. Some are dropped at
Mexican border points and some
at Galveston.

Europeans from southwestern
points are taken to New Orleans
and from there sent to New York
by boat. Persons taken on the

"east coast to be deported
through San Francisco are car-
ried from New York to New Or-
leans by boat and there placed
on board the special train for
San Francisco.

: The department on - .pril 1 re-
ported 1,210 aliens had been de-
ported from various seaports,
mostly from' New York, during
February and that 11.235 had
been deported np to that time
since June 30.

WOULD CEflTpLIZE

BOARDS" MEETINGS

Centralization, so far . as .possi-
ble, of all state functions in Sa-
lem, Is proposed by Governor
Meier, according to announce-
ment made here Tuesday.

It also 4 was announced that
meetings of all state boards and
commissions under the jurisdic-
tion of the executive department
hereafter will be held in Salem.
Only extreme eases, where . the
new policy, would work a hard-
ship or jeopardize the efficiency,
will be exempted. Governor Meier
said. , - . 'i -

' - "I can see no valid reason why
meetings of the state boards and
commissions should not be held
In Salem.", -- Governor Meier de-
clared. "The offices of the gover-
nor, secretary of state and state
treasurer which are closely coor-
dinated with the various boards
and commissions, are located at
the capitol." v

Governor Meier Indicated that
be desired to keep in closer touch
with the boards and . commis-
sions than has been the practice
in the past.

Hal E. Hoss, secretary of state,
announced ! that he would coop-
erate with Governor Meier. Hoss,
as custodian of capitol .buildings
and grounds, assigns all space for
state activities. -

FIREMAN" KILLED
NEW YORK. April 7 (AP)

Swerving to avoid hitting a de-
livery truck, a fire engine crashed
into an "IT pillar today, killing
one fireman and injuring fire.

DIES AT SGIQ; 31

Came With 1845 Immigrants
As Member of Pioneer ;

Crabtree Family ;
'

? - '"A
' SCIO, April 7 Mrs. Samuel

W. Gaines, aged 91, passed away
at the family home here early
this morning. Before her mar-
riage Mrs. Gaines was Elizabeth
Crabtree, member of a weU
known pioneer family.

She was bern in Missouri July
17, 1840 and in 1845 with her
parents left Missouri for Oregon.
The journey across the ' plains
took six months. The family ar-
rived at the Columbia river In
October' 1845 and crossed the
river on a raft.

The first winter was spent In
the Tualatin valley and In 184C
the family moved to what Is now
Linn county. The little town of
Crabtree and Crabtree ' Creek
were both" named for her fam-
ily.

.
'

tTwo Sisters Left
Of Crabtree Family '

.

The only surviving members of
that family are two sisters, Mrs.
Rebecca Morris, familiarly known
as "Aunt Becky" who was queen
of Linn county pioneers and Mrs.
Phoebe Turner. ; -

Mrs. Gaines is survived by her
husband, Samuel W. Gaines, five
sons by a t former marriage,
George; --John, Jack- - and Clifford
Griffin ail of Scio and Elmer
Griffin of Salem and two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Belle Archer who has
made her home with' her mother
for the-pa- st three years and Mrs.
Clarence Lovejoy of Salem.

Mrs. Gaines was a member of
the Baptist church.

Funeral arrangements have not
yet been announced. '

FATHER Mi SEVEN

VICTIMS

GALLIP0LIS, O., April 7.
(AP) The charred bodies of a
father and .seven of his mother
less children were recovered to-
day from the ruins of their log
cabin home on the banks of the
Ohio river at Swan Creek. They
met death when fire destroyed the
humble home early today. ; .

: The dead:
James White, 59; Mary, 10;

Kanes, 18; John, 14; Ira, 9; May,
5, and two twin daughters, Nora
and Dora, 2. j

Only one of the family escaped
the flames George
White, who although probably fa-
tally burned, staggered to the
nearest neighbor and sounded the
alarm. - r "t

The mother died three years
ago when the twins were bora.

Dr. Francis W. Shane. Gallia
county coroner, said the fire prob-
ably started when a live coal tell
onto the floor from a grate.

.

Majority Near 20,000
Is Largest Ever in

Windy City -

Elected on Pledge he
Will Make Clean

Sweep of Graft
CHICAGO, April 7 (AP)- -

Anton ' Cermak, democrat, was
ejected mayor of .Chicago today,
ending the reign of Mayor Wil-
liam Hale Thompson. ,

The final unofficial tabulation
of votes . gave Cermak 667,529;
Thompson 475,613; a majority of
191,916.

The stocky, Bohemia-bor- n ruler
ot Cook county democracy swept
into office by the largest major-
ity: ever given a- - candidate for
mayor of America's second city.
Sweeps County to
Democrat Fold

Bestowing the mayoralty upon
Cermak, the voters drew the cur-
tain at last upon the colorful po-- r

litlcal career of "Big Bill." re-
publican, thrice chief executive
of their city.

True to his symbol, the
"broom", Cermak swept the city
Into the democratic fold, com-
pleting the conquest begun by
Senator James Hamilton Lewis,
who carried virtually every Cook
county office with the democratic
banner last autumn.

Cermak's slogan was ' sweep
therdty hall clean of crime."

Thompson had cried: "Fight
for Thompson he fights for
you." "

Will Take Charge
Soon as Certified
. The mayor elect laid plans to
assume command ot the city as
soon as an election certificate Is
Issued by the canvassing board,
and his friends Intimated he
might . take office within the

The whole world," Cermak
said in a sfatement issued as the
victory became manifest, "baa
been watching us and looking to
this day with high hopes tor ear
welfare. I am glad it was not dis-

appointed. Nor shall it be disap-
pointed in what it now expects
from the. new administration.
Corruption shall go from eur
midst. Criminals , will find no hid-
ing place here. Our streets will
be safe. Industry and commerce
will find the highest encourage-
ment. We shall at once set our-
selves to the task of preparing
our house for those who shall
visit us at the Century of Prog-
ress exhibition. I give assurance
of a welcome they will enjoy."

-

NICK LONGWORTH ILL
AIKEN, S. a. April 7 (AP)

Nicholas ; Longworth, speaker of
the house of representatives, has
developed pneumonia and Is re-
ported by attending physicians la
a serious condition.

Pioneer Cattleman Dies
Red ; Literature is out

Ashland Stopping Point
Portland has big: Slide

slid two blocks down hill damag-
ing property in Its path.

The dirt, loosened by rain,
tore out shrubbery and small
trees and finally ended up
against the west side of St. Vin-
cent's hospital.

City Officials said It would re-qnl- Te

several days to clear away
the dirt and trees.

STORE MAN IS HELD
. PORTLAND, Ore..) April 7.

(AP) John E. Mathewm,
who police said Is a chafca
store district manager, was ar-
rested here today for Pendle-
ton authorities on a charge ef '

involuntary manslaughter 1a
connection with the death of
Hariey Maynard, 8, near Pew-dlet- on

3Iarch 4.

MALLAIIAN SENTENCED
PORTLAND, Ore., April 7.

( AP) 'James Mallahan, 41, con-
fessed participant in , some ot
Portland's most daring robber-
ies, today was sentenced to tea
years and six months in prison
after pleading guilty to an in-
dictment charging assault asd
robbery while armed.

PLEADS GUILTY
PORTLAND, Ore.. April 7.

(AP) Pete Aperges, one t the
defendants In the Tooze-Brow- n

liquor conspiracy case, pleaded
guilty to the conspiracy charge
before Federal Judge Fee here
today. Sentence was deferred.

". PLANS DEPORTATIONS
PORTLAND, Ore., April T.

(AP) R. P. Bonham, district,
immigration .director, has asked
state and county officials In Ore-go-n

'
and In those parts of Wash--

lngton and Idaho over whkh be
has Jurisdiction, to report to him
all aliens In institutions under
his control. The government Is
prepared to deport those eligible.
Bonham said.

-, --
.

logo
"Scr-Mac- k" is Way

To Pronounce Name

f Of Chicago'i llayor
CHICAGO, April 7 (AP)

The name of Chicago's
mayor-ele- ct Is pronounced
-Su- r-Mack."

. Antoa J. Cermak set one
of his audiences right on the
point Just as the mayoralty
.campaign closed.

"Some of my opponents
are pronouncing my name

Chair-Moc- k,' but the cor--'
rect way Is to pronounce It
just as it looks.

PUAL LIBERTY

IS CERIUM'S PLEA

"Dripping wet"; Began as
Mule Driver Jn Mine;

Long in Politics

CHICAGO, April 7 (AP) An
immigrant boy tonight realized
his greatest. desire to be mayor
of America's second largest city.

Anton J. Cermak, self-styl- ed

"champion of personal liberty,"
and undisputed commander of
Cook county democrats, swept
aside the fourth term aspirations
of William Hale .Thompson by the
greatest mayoral majority In Fa-
ther Dearborn's history writing
another chapter to a saga created
In Bohemian hills and reachjng to
a door labeled: "1938 world's
fair office of the mayor of Chi-
cago." ,

(Turn to page 2, col.l) f--

WATER FIRM WILL

SIDETRACK FILTER

- The city council's decision Mon-
day night to drop all negotiations
with the Oregon-Washingt- on Wa-
ter Service company for purchase
of the water system has caused
indefinite postponement of com-
pletion of the filter plant. How-
ever, this should give no alarm
for the water is tested hourly in
the company laboratories in col-

laboration with the state board of
health. The tests show that it is
pure and potable.

E. C Elliott, president of 'the
water company, stated from San
Francisco yesterday that while
his organization had sought to ef-

fect negotiations such as to permit
construction of the filter plant. It
would not urge the matter npon
the council against the solons'
Judgment.

Inasmuch as the city has elect-
ed to carry to conclusion pending
litigation over the water prob-
lem, the water company will agree
to that course, EUlott said.

ttiete
STATJFFER PROMINENT

BOISE, IdA April AP)
Ed Staaffer, 70, pioneer

cattleman of the Jordan Val-
ley in Oregon, died yesterday
while he was being taken from
his home on the Circle Bar
reach to Jordan . Valley. lie

- was a prominent character In
the region and ran large herds
of cattle in the early days. ,
I BONHAM ATTACKED
ASTORIA, Ore., April 7.

(AP) Pamphlets attacking' R.
P. Bonham, district immigration
director, and all other immigra-
tion officials and the Hamilton
Fish committee which investigat-
ed communism throughout the
nation, were distributed to all
Astoria homes tonight.

The pamphlets, allegedly pre-
pared and distributed by the
communist party, urged the read-
ers to fight "attacks on work-
ers," to repeal the criminal syn-
dicalism laws, to defend the So-

viet anion, and to fight for work
or wages...-- ' - , - ;

TRAIN SERVICE CUT
PORTLAND, Ore., April 7.

(AP) Reports the Southern Pa-
cific passenger train Oregon lan
would operate only between
Portland and Ashland after April
21 i were J confirmed today by
James A. Ormandy, passenger
traffic manager here.
, The . train . now . operates be-
tween - Portland and Gerber,
Calif. - '

- -

Ormandy Indicated lack of
patronage on the train south of
Ashland was the reason for the
change.,'

BITCH DAMAGE DONE v
PORTLAND? Ore.. April 1

(AP)-Dir- t, hundreds of tons ot
It, broke loose from the down-
hill side of Maywood Drive la
the west side hills here today.

Favsrable Report on Move

To Revive Industry is
Made by B. Wells

Call, for Another Meeting
Of Stockholders in '

Old Firm Issued

Reasonable assurance that the
Oregon Linen Mill here might be-

gin operation by May 1 under
the name of the Salem Linen
company was given yesterday by
B-- D. Wells, secretary of the for-
mer company. Wells said nego-
tiations and arrangements for the
transfer - were proceeding quite
satisfactorily with the new com-
pany's organizers anxious to see
the deal completed this month,

To that end. Wells has called
another meeting of the stockhold-
ers of the Oregon Unen Mill com-
pany for Saturday, April 25. at 2
p.m.. at the chamber of commerce
rooms here. At the former meet-
ing, authority to prepare an escrow
agreement for the transfer of
stock was granted by a majority
Tote of the stockholders but inad-Terten- tly

authority to transfer the
assets of the company was omitted
from the resolution.

Wells Is includeding' proxies
with the notices of meeting sent

- out today and If stockholders of
the Oregon Linen Mill company
do not wish to attend the April
25 meeting, the proxies made out

, to James D. Heltsel. or Joe Baum-gartn- er

or W. N. Hamilton, mem-

bers of the stockholders' commit-
tee, will suffice to complete the
escrow arrangement. .
Large Amount of t

Stock In Escrow
Wells said yesterday that a

large percentage of the stockhold-
ers in the Oregon Linen Mill com-
pany had already placed their
stock with the First National
bank here for transfer for the
common stock of the new Salem
Linen company in the ratio of
four shares of the old stock for
one of the new. No details of the
escrow agreement stfe to t he
changed at the forthcoming, meet-
ing. Wells said, and the ratio of

' stock transfer is to remain as
first agreed upon.

The deal now pending calls for
the absorption of S53.000 of un-
funded debt of the Oregon Linen
Mill company through the issu-
ance of that amount of Its bonds,
with 180,000 being paid in cash
for capital stock in the new Sa-
lem Linen Mill company which

(Turn to page 2, col. 1)

VALUABLE HOUSES

BURNED TO DEATH

LEXINGTON. Ky.. April 7.
(AP) Nine broodmares rallied
at almost $100,000 lost their
lives when fire tonight destroyed
a barn at Hollyrood Trotting
Horse firm, owned by John L.
Dodge of New York. " .

Besides the broodmares, five
foals and fonr mules vre de-
stroyed. The total loss was set
at approximately $125,000 by
the farm's overseer. The owner
is at his stable's winter training
quarters at Grovestown, Ga. ....

Broodmares .L that burned to
death were Jane Dillon, valued
at $20,000; Hollyrood Pansy,
valued at $20,000; Gazelda, $10.-00- 0;

Fanny Stanton. $10,000;
Hollyrood Peggy, $10,000; . Hol-
lyrood Dixie, $ 8 .0 0 0 ; Hollyrood
Bella, $8,000; Hollyrood Hope,
$5,000, and Diana, $5,000.

TIIOMPSOil, 1ILT0II

I, OUT TOGETHER

OKLAHOMA eiTY,' April 7.
( AP) Twelve years ago in
April. 1919, newspapers of the
country published announce-
ments that William Hale Thomp-
son. Chicago, and Jack Walton.
Oklahoma City, had been elected
mayors of their respective cities.
Both men r.t that time were new
comers in municipal politics.
. Tomorrow morning's news-
papers will announce the defeat
of these same two men, now vet-
erans in politics, for the same
offices they sought in 1919.'

C. J. Blinn. who defeated Wal-
ton for mayor, tonight wired con-gratnlatl-

to Anton J. Cermak,
mayor elect of Chicago, on "our
Joint victory."

"Congratulations on our joint
victory, Walton goes down with
Thompson," ' the message said.

King's Illness
' Is Not Serious

' WINDSOR. Eng.; April 7.'
(AP) Alarmed by an official

, statement King George was suf-
fering from sub-acu-te bronchitis,
the pnblie was relieved some-
what tonight by published - opin-
ions from medical authorities to
the effect his illness ' commonly
Is called a cold in the ehest.

--r" -

trontier color ana drive - "Big
BUI, the builder," --Big Bill," the
master showman, "Big BUI," the
playboy symbol of a roistering
west.'"

--I'm tired," he said, "I'm going
to rest. The smile was forced
and the laughter came hard.

It was not the "Big Bill who
denounced King George. It was
not the "Big Bill" who stood
jauntily before aa adience and
sent it into cheers or tears with
a voice that keyed his expansive
gestures. -- -

When the' time came for him to
Issue a statement, he retired be-
hind a locked door. Close friends
were summoned. An dsuddenly
there rang out laughter again. Big
Bill was putting on his last show,
but it was a pale echo of old
times.

It was curtain for a half hour
or so. And then "Big Bill" In a
new role the well-wish- er of his
opponent, Anton J. Cermak the
man he called "Tony," asked
about his ' "pushcart," ridiculed.

"I congratulate Mr. Cermak
upon his election. ' And as a pri-
vate citizen I will do all in my
power for the upbuilding of our
great city ' .

WIVES OE MINES

AWE AT PUMA

BALBOA, Canal Zone, April 7.
(AP) Under high nervous ten-

sion after witnessing the destruc-
tion of Managua by last Tuesday's
disastrous earthquake,' 189 Ameri-
can women and children stopped
over in Panama today on their
return home. .

Tales of horror and suffering
were told by the women when
they arrived ; early today on the
naval transport Chaumont 'from
Corinto. Two thousand persons
greeted them.

The Chaumont, which was car-
ried through the canal today, will
sail tomorrow for Norfolk, Va
with 75 of the refugees. The re-
mainder will start to' the west
coast of the United States on the
Somme late tonight or to the east
on the Grant 'in several days. .

Excitement was caused by the
sudden eruption of the El Wejo
volcano near, Corinto, throwing
out a glowing red stream of lava.
Natives said it was the first erup-
tion there in 80 years.

Four Seriously
Hurt When Car,

Truck Collide.,--

PORTLAND, Ore., April 7.
(AP) --Four persons were In-

jured, one seriously. In the col-lisi- on

of a truck and a passenger
automobile here tonight.

Mary Luciana, If. suffered a
possible skull fracture and back
Injuries; Ruby Luciana, 17, re-
ceived bruises and lacerations
over the left eye; Frank Roslta,
25, possible fractured ribs and
head lacerations ; ; "Florence - Juli-
ana, If, bruises and minor lac-eratio- ns.

. - ;

Roslta "was the driver of the
automobile while the truck was
driven by Ernest J. SpanL both
of Portland. - : ;

PflEBJSlSSDI,
DIES: WAS PIOiJEEl)

Peter IT. Rasmussen, 71. Sit
East Miller street, -ol- d-timer" by
virtue of 60 years residence in
and around Salem, active in af-
fairs of the Masonic orders, died
in a local hospital here last night,
following a recent operation.. He
had net been well for the past
year. .
. Rasmussen was born in Den-
mark. At the age of If, he came
with his mother to the ynlted
States and after living in sever-
al other states, came to Oregon
and Salem. Here he worked for
a time for Asahel Bush, where the
present Bush home is, on the
--pasture" border. Later he ac-
quired a farm near Liberty and
tilled the soil until about 30 years
ago, when he moved back to Sa-
lem. .

'

Tor the p'ast 12 or IS years
Rasmussen had been tiler in the
Masonic lodge here. He was a
member of all the orders, includ-
ing the Shrine lodge. Of late
years he was janitor of the Ma-
sonic building.

Mrs. Rasmussen' survives her
husband, and three sons live here,
Albert, Milo and PauL

The funeral has been set for
Thursday; afternoon at - 2 ' o'clock
from the ., TerwilHger funeral
home. Interment will be in City
View ' cemetery. Salem Masonic
orders wiU . have charge of the
services.

Stanford Entry
Coast Champion

Offhand Talker
SEATTLE. April 7 (AP)

Irvin Rosenblat, Jr.,'. of Stanford
university, won first place In the
finals of - the extemporaneous
speaking contest of the Pacific
forensic league at the University
of Washington here tonight.
- James Bell, University of Wash-
ington, was second, and Gordon
Winks, Oregon State college, was
third. ;

Royal Wedding
SeipTqday

PALERMO, Sicily, April 7.
(AP)A young prince and his prin-
cess made their final vows tonight
in preparation for their wedding
tomorrow before the nobility of
Europe. ' - . . ; ,

. PrineefHenrt, 23, count of Paris,
and 1 Princess Isabelle
of Orleans and . Bragance will be
joined brl Cardinal - Lavltrano,
archbishop ef Palermo, in the eha-p- el

of the Villa de Aumule.

Ban oh Tobacco .

Ads is -- Upheld
--

.

SALT LAKE CITY, April 1,
(AP)-- The Utah supreme court.
In a three to two decision today
upheld the validity . of a state
law prohibiting the advertising
of tobacco on billboards and in
street cars.

' Managua in Flames After Quake
, L. c

- ' '- - :'

'

I

'

This remarkable airrlew shows flames sweeping two-- district of the destroyed city of Managua follow-
ing the earthquake. It was made from special Pan-Amerlc- aa Airways plane that flew from Panama
to the levelled Mcaragvan capital with relief sup plies. ,


